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Local and • pedal Nawa.Local and Special NawaChe Weekly monitor, .If you are contemplating
MARRIAGE—Dates, Figs, Walnuts, and a lull 

line of Candies at Shipley's.
—Tarred Paper, 3-ply Roofing, Roof

ing Tins and other goods, just re
ceived. R. Shipley.

—H. F. Williams, of Clarence, shipped 
28 head of fat cattle to the Halifax 
market this week.

—The “Good of the Order" in Olive 
Branch Division next Monday evening 
will consist of a patriotic program. 
A full attendance of members is hoped 
for.

—Sweet Oranges 20c per do*, at Mrs, 
A. J. Weir's.

—Amherst is contemplating having a 
park. Mr. W. C. Archibald, of 

Wolfvills, will prepare the plans.

—Householders or others having 
pieces of antique furniture to dispose 
of are referred to the advertisement of 
W. A. Kain of St. John, in this issue.

—Dr. Made:, one of the best known 
physicians of Halifax, was thrown 
from his sleigh on the 15th and broke 
his thigh. His head was also badly

—The congregation of Gordon Me
morial Church meets this evening to 
moderate in a call to a minister. Rev. 
J. A. Ramsey, of Middleton, interim 
moderator, will preside.

—The rain of Monday, though dis
agreeable enough, was much needed to 
reduce the snow that had reached a 
depth that rendered lumbering opera
tions almost an impossibility,

—D. C. Fraser, M. P. for Guyeboro, 
has been appointed a judge of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, to 
succeed Judge Henry, resigned. The 
by-election in Guyeboro will be held on 
March 16th.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,
li2i We would like to have a talk with 

you on the matter of
FURNITURE

It will pay you to call and
SEE US

It Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
jg. K. PIPSli. Proprietor and Pnblinktr 
J. L. DtVASY, Editor and Manager.

year; allowed at #1.00 If paid
We are opening quantities of

H
Term»- 1.80 per .trlotly in ad

WEDNESDAY, Fxbkoaet 24th, 1904.

NEW GOODS !
Write us.

W. E. REED, Bridgetown, N. S.? —The St. John byo-elcction has fur
nished the Halifax and St. John dail
ies with material for much useless and 
undignified recrimination. The title ol 
“ Hogtown” has been bandied back 
and forth between them. This for the 
sake of politics.

NOTICEPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.iF
J. J. Ritchie, K. C., was in town on 

Saturday.
Mr. Frank J. Crowe, of Halifax, was 

in town over Sunday%
J. H. Hicks is expected home from 

New Brunswick to-day. i 
Mr. A. W. Kinney left on a trip to 

Yarmouth on Saturday,

AL^™= X^omSbkTt Am"
late of Kant IngUbvill»', County of Annapolis, 
farmer. dec*-osod. will lender the name duly 
at tented within three month* from date, and 
ail persons indebted to the wild estate 
quested to make immediate payment to

UKOKGK A. WHITMAN, 
Trustee

—The echr. Bessie A., which v.as 
caught in the ice and abandoned at 
Scott's Bay and afterwards broken 
out and towed to port by the steamer 
Kilkeel, has been libelled for #2500.

Do you realize the Cotton situation ? Raw Cotton selling around 16 cents 
perpound, and every possibility ol it going to 20 cents per pound.

Our spring Cotton purchases were made when Cotton was selling around 12 
cents per pound ; therefore we feel wc are in a position to offer our customers as 
good value as can be found in America.

—Russia has pent quite an armÿ of 
Grand Dukes to the far East. These 

either a weakness or amay prove 
strength to the Empire. There may 
be one among them, however, that will 
be to the Russian army what “Bobs" 

to the British in their hour of

East Inkllpville, January 18th. 1904.—tf—The D. A. *R. bridge over Allan's 
Creek, which has caused considerable 
trouble and delay to travellers for a 
few days past, has been repaired, and 
the 7.30 freight will attempt to cross 1 week for a .visit in Boston..

Geo. Freeman, Supt. of the Valley 
Telephone Co., was in town yesterday.

BARGAINS ! New Sheetings, New Prints, 
New Pillow Cottons,
New Zephyrs and Ginghams, 
New White Cottons,

F Mrs. (Capt.) Nt V, Munroe left last
need in South Africa. Kuropatkin, the 
Minister of War, is generally looked 
upon as the man who can bring .vic
tory to the Russian camp if anyone 
can, and he is on the march to take 
charge of the Russian forces. The suc- 

failuro of his master-stroke

.
We have on hand a fewit this morning.

OVERCOATS,
RAGLANETTES,

ULSTERS,
REEFERS,

—A painful accident is reported from 
Dalhousie this week. Barnaby Ander
son, the six teen-year-old son of John I town this week, a guest at Mr. N, E. 
Anderson, of Burling’s Lake, while I Chute’s,
tying up the oxen in their stable, had Mrs Henry Prat, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
his arm caught between the horns of I is paying a visit to his mother, Mrs. 
one of them and the stanchions, caus- I Frank Pratt 
ing a bad fracture of the bones be
tween the wrist and elbow. Dr. De-

Mr. Neilson, of the I. O. 0. F., is in

cess or
whin it falls, will probably decide the 
fortunes of the war.

Sooner than to carry those over, 
we will make a l>ig discount for cash. New Grey Cottons, 

Beautiful Cotton Waistings
I

—Schr.Josie of Weymouth, was aban
doned at sea in a water-logged condi
tion while on a voyage from Meteghan. 
N. S., to Barbadoes. Capt. Wyman and 

landed at Baltimore by the

Corporal W. H. Snyder has returned 
from South Africa, and is now at bis A. D. BROWN—The annual onslaught on the Game 

Laws was made in the Legislature one 
day last week, but was quickly given 
its quietus. Hou. Mr. McPherson 
moved the reading of a bill to amend 
t\uj law so that the killing of moose 
would be entirely prohibited. Hon. 
AjttyvGen. Longley opposed the meas
ure, and gave substantial reasons for 
his position. He was ably supported 
by Mr. Bancroft. The bill was given 
the six months’ hoist by a vote of 23 
against to 6 in its favor. In this 
connection it is pleasing to note that 
our Annapolis county representatives 
are so well in toueh with the require
ments of the question. The speech of 
the A tty.-General, however, showed 
that he was unaware that the moose 
thrived best on the scrubby burnt- 
lànds from wli&ch the forests have been 
denuded and become the only asset of 
immediate value to the province. This 
did not detract materially from the 
value of his argument, only as he gave 
a half promise that the game laws 
would from time to time receive the 
attention of the Legislature. We would 
like our representatives to have a 
thorough knowledge of the needs end 
conditions, so that changes when they 
are made will be in the direction of 
improvement. As wc have said, this 
county may feel flattered to ktiow that 
her representatives were the champions 
of common sense in this matter, and 
though there may be more for them to 
learn along this line, their action on 
Friday gave strong hope for the future.

Bridgetown, Feb. 17th, 1904.Blois was summoned and set the bones, I home in Berwick.
—This week’s thaw has caused for Miss. Freda Giles and Master Bam-

in Fancy Stripes, Cheviots, Damasks, Matte and 
Haysack Weaves.

the time, almost as much inconv?n- I ford Miller entertained parties of their 
ience as has the recent heavy snows. | young friends last evening,
A gentleman from here who drove 
through Dalhousie yesterday, reports I to-morrow, where she has secured a 
that the scholars in the school at j position in a millinery establishment. 
Dalhousie Centre were out off from 
their homes and obliged to stay at 
the school house by the over-flowing 
of a swamp for a distance of nearly 
half a mile.

crew were
Brit'sh steamer Queenmore, on Sunday
last. Miss May Phelan goes to Kentville You can fool some people all the 

time,
You can tool all the people some

times,
But you cannot fool all the people 

all the time.”

—A company of amateurs are prepar
ing a play and farce to be given for 
the benefit of the Y. M. C. A. about 
Easter. A number of the actors were 
among those who gave the comedy- 
drama “Messmates" so successfully last 

while several new members are

Make up your mind what you think you will want in Cottons for spring sew- 
IVc think wc can save you some money. We know we caning and buy now.

give you extra value, as all repeats will cost us from 15 to 20 per cent. more.The friends of Mrs. Heunigar Parker 
will be pleased to learn that she is 
rapidly recovering from her recent ill-

SEE OUR NEW DRESS GOODS, CARPETS AND CURTAINS
year,
added to the company.

Miss Grace LeCain, who has been 
—A parlor concert will be given in I visiting her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Primrose, 

the parlors of Mrs. John Lockett,to- I returned to her home at Round Hill, 
morrow (Thursday) evening, beginning | ]Mt week, 
at 8 o’clock. Vocal solos will be ren
dered by Miss Marion Dearness, Miss 
Gladys Reed and Mr. W. A. Warren, a 
vocal duet by Mrs. Eugene Saunders 
and F. V. Young, and piano solos and 
duets by Misses Jefferson and Dodge, 
and Mr. Harry Bishop. A number of 
readings will be given by Mrs. W. A.
Warren, and Mr. L. W. Archibald will 
give an exhibition of club swinging.
The proceeds will be devoted to the | cd treatment of Dr. Bowles, Mrs. Geo. 
Baptist Church Organ Fund, and so
attractive a program and so worthy I wards recoveiy. The Dr. is to be 
an object will no doubt draw a large gratulated on his success in this very 
attendance. There will be a sale of trying and difficult case."

J. W. BECKWITH—On the occasion of the last match 
game of basket ball at Lawrence town, 
nine young ladies from here hired one 
of Anderson’s rigs and drove up to 
view the game. It is not reported that 
they took any advantages of their 
leap year privileges, though thej* man
ifest a spirit of independence.

—The long delayed issue of the West 
Quaco Lyre has at last appeared. It 
is the official organ of the Maritime 
Y. M. C. A. boys’ camp held at St.
Martins ’in July, and to those who at
tended the camp the paper will be of 
interest. The Y. M. C. A. men stoutly 
insist that the name of the paper is 
correctly spelled:—Star.

—Drs. Armstrong, Sponagle and Bal
cony, held a consultation with a view 
to an operation on the knee of the 
little son of Mr. and Mrs. N.. R. Neily 
of the St. James Hotel, yesterday. On 
careful examination a slight operation 
was all that was thought necessary, 
which was performed. The little pa
tient is resting comfortably.

—James Comeau, belonging at Con
cession, back of Church Point, was 
killed by falling from the D. A. R. ex
press near Plympton Station, Satur
day afternoon. He was 24 years of 
age, a lumberman, and was returning 
from the lumber woods of Maine. It 
is thought that he fell from the plat
form of one of the cars. Both legs 
were cut off, and ho was otherwise bad
ly injured.

—The Chronicle says: “The prospec
tive increase of one cent per loaf in 
the price of bread is said to be due to 
the high price of flour, and unless 
there is an at present unforscen drop 
in the price of flour, the increase on 
bread will go into effect within a week.
Flour is now quoted at #5.80 per bar- 

i rel, while last autumn it was selling 
■at $4.25. At Sydney the price of bread 
has already been increased,

—The ladies of St. James’ church 
are determined to do all they can to 
make their Easter sale a success. In 
addition to the weekly gathering of 
adults on Thursday afternoons, a 
young people’s sewing circle is being 
organized to meet on Wednesday- even
ings at the home of Mrs.(Dr.) Barna
by. The first meeting takes place this 
evening at 7 o’clock. The adults meet 
to-morrow at the home of Mrs. L.
Whitman. All members of the congre
gation are cordially invited to attend 
these gatherings, as besides working 
for the object in view, they afford an 
opportunity for social intercourse.

—This has been a hard winter on 
railway companies and trackmen, and 
the D. A. R. have had their share of 
trouble in keeping the wheels rclling, 
the matter of being on time being a 
second consideration. This week they 
are having to transfer passengers and 
baggage from one train to the other 
at Annapolis, and the trains that come 
from Halifax and Yarmouth, return to 
the same places, instead of making a 
through trip. The trouble is caused 
by the ice in Allan's Creek at Annapo
lis,which has so raised and twisted the 
bridge at its mouth that it is feared 
it will go out when the ice moves.

—An accident occurred on the D. A.
R., Sunday forenoon shortly before 12 
o’clock, about H miles east of Kent
ville. An engine, snow-plow, flanger 
and combination car left Kentville for 
Windsor Junction to open up-the road 
which was badly drifted. The train 
was in sharge of Conductor Herbert, 
with Bert Ackman at the throttle and 
H. Copeland as fireman. When about 
li miles out of Kentville the flanger 
and rear car left the rails, and going 
over a slight embankment both cars 
went over on their side. The cause is 
supposed to be due to the spreading 
of the rails. Those on board were 
slightly injured.

—Edward Hariush, unquestionably 
the oldest man m Nova Scotia, if not 
in America, died at his home at Hub
bard’s Cove, N. S., on the 12th inst.
On the breastplate of the casket con
taining the remains is engraved “Ed
ward Harnish, aged 105," The exact 
day of his birth is shrouded in some 
mystery, but from all the reliable data 
that can be obtained by his relatives
and others interested in the old man, , , ,. .. . , „
one hundred and five would be his cor- ^ Senate'agnVthfe irint£? hTÎs 
rect age. "Uncle Nid," as i.e was doubtless the oldest parliamentarian 
familiarly* known, years and years ago m the world. Last year he was offer- 
lost the run of his birthdays and age. m government car (to take him to

Ottawa, but refused it. There is talk 
of arranging a special reception for 
-Senator Work, when he arrives in Ot- 

HOrnish was that of an old man. Two tawa next month, 
physicians of New York, visiting this 
summer resort two years ago, went to 
see this more than centenarian, pro
nounced him to be in their opinion, 
not less than 110 years*

Call on SANCTON 
and see his $3.00 gold- 
filled glasses, and stop 
fooling with pedlars 
that sell you any Old 
Trash.

Mrs. Arthur E. Cornwall and daugh
ter, after a visit of four weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs, James Currell, returned 
to her home in Hants port last week.

The Digby Courier says: “Rev, T. W, 
Savary, son of Judge Savary of Anna
polis, hopes to erect a #10,000 church 
next summer at Fort Rouge, Winnipeg.

Wolfville Acadian: “Under the skill-

; A, Prat is making steady progress to-

CLEARANCE SALE
FOR

Two Weeks Only

K- Hew Goods!home-made candy during the evening. 
Tickets are on sale at the Royal Phar
macy.

: —Lord Roseberry is quoted as saying 
recently that “if England was to re
tain her position in commerce and in
dustry, the people must wake up, eat 
less beef, and think,"

OBITUARY.

KINNEY.
After an illness of about a year, Mrs. I ^ M ^

Hettie Kinney, widow of the late John 
R. Kinney, passed peacefully away at 
10.45 last evening, in her home on 
South St. The deceased was ’a Miss 
Bishop previous to her marriage, and 
was a sister to Mrs. W. A. Kinney, | three 
She leaves two sons, Egbert, at pres
ent in the Yukon, and Frank, in Da
kota, and one daughter, Maud, at 
home. Mrs. Kinney was a member of
the Methodist church, and beloved by I ^ DL6W lût Of 
a large circle of friends.

Razors,
Knives and Forks, 

Cobbler’s sets, 
Cartridges,

Sled Shoe Bolts, 
and a fine lot of 

Sad Irons,
for general laundry 

work.

- —The “Suburban News" of the 20th, 
has the following sensible editorial ar
ticle on the war situation:

“No doubt there has been some fight
ing between Russia " and Japan in the 

***" "thi' East, but not nearly so much as 
has been described by the daily papers. 
This building up of stories day after 
day without having a single telegram 
fromtke seat of war upon which to 
base the information is worth a little 
study. Does it moan simply a desire 
upon the part of the writers to tell 
these stories? We should think not! 
Nor does it mean altogether a desire 
to sell news and to sell papers. It is 
simply an indication of the feverish 
anxiety the people have for bad news. 
Tt is a singular incident of human na
ture how ready it is to convey infor
mation of a sad or distressful nature. 
Strangers will stop one on the street 
to give news of some accident or ca
lamity. So it is with 
Everyone desires to read all that 
He printed, and to repeat it as often 
as possible. This is human nature.

There is another thing about 
news. It will be found almost impos
sible through our press to get the 
truth about the Russian side in this 
war, because our people are in sym
pathy with Japan. To read pur pap
ers up to the present time one would 
think that the little folk from Japan 
were going to eat up the Russian Bear 
without very much ceremony. There is 
a very colored view of the situation. 
There is no better fighting man on this 
earth than the Russian soldier, and no 
braver man stands in the ranks of the 
army of any country, nor are the 
ranks of any country lead by more de
voted officers than the Russian.

Some very harsh things are said 
about the Russian Empire. Well, the 
Russian Empire has ambitions 
similar to that which imbued the 
British Empiie. It is a huge empire, 
and to sustain its people it must have 
certain ccran outlets.

It is true that in its movements it 
is injuring the best interests of Japan 
and if the Japanese can successfully 
prevent that, they arc perfectly justi 
Bed in doing it.”

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
nt the office of the Municipal Clerk until March 
1st at 12 o’clock noon, for the following supplies 

Flour; 25 bbla. “White Coal,” or equal. 
Comme*! and Oatmeal, whatever quantity 

bo needed at the County Institutions for 
i months.

FRKKMAN FITCH. 
ARTHUR MORSE.
J. J. BUCKLER. 

Committee on Tenders and Public Property, 20 per cent Discount.
Heavy ColorSd Dress Goods, Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear (Vests, 
Drawers and Combination Suits), Wool and Cashmere Hose and Gloves, 
Knitte Goods, Fancy Flannelettes, Flannelette Underwear, Ladies’ Um
brellas, Ladies’ Fur Ruffs, Collars, Muffs, Children’s Fur Collars, Ruffs and 
Setts, Fur-lined Capes, Quilts and Wool Blankets, Walking Skirts, Men’s 
Car igans and two best grades Winter Underwear, Men’s Fur Coats, and 
Robes.

FOOD CHOPPERS, 
NICKLED SAD IRONS, 
BUCK SAWS,
CHAIN TRACES, ete.

HUTCHINSON.
Mr. John Hutchinson, an aged and 

respected farmer, passed away at his 
home in Centreville, on Friday the 
19th. ‘He was 82 years of age and has 
been a resident of Centreville for about 
20 wars, having come there from 
Digby county, where he lived formerly. 
He leaves a widow and one eon, Mr. 
Ashby Hutchinson. He was a member 
of the Baptist Church, and the funeral 
s. r.i?es on Sunday wire conducted by 
Rev. E. E. Daley, pastor of the Bridge- I 
town Baptist Church, the interment ' 
being in the Centreville cemetery.

R. SHIPLEY.

60c-AT- 30 per cent Discount.W. R. CALDER’S
TOR Awar news. Ladies’ Wrappers, Blouses and Whitewear, Ladies’ Dogskin Jackets, Mens 

Dogskin Jackets, Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Sweaters, Gloves, Men’s and 
Boys’ Winter Caps, Children’s Suits ages 4 to 13. t .Hot=Water 

Bottle
there are other whoole.

BUT
: PURDY. 50 per cent Discount.you should go to the l>est.

The many friends and acquaintances 
in this county, of Emmerson M. Purdy 
will be shocked to hear of his untime
ly death of pneumonia on the 20tb 
inst., in Boston. The deceased

All Ladies’ Jackets and Capes, Misses’ Jackets and Reefers.always regret becnnue you did

INOTwas
aged 40, and for years was a resident of 
Round Hilt, and for some years past 
was the representative of N. H. Phin-

Every home should have a Hot- 
Water Bottle. It is a whole medi
cine chest in its self and is so in - 
expensive that every family can 
afford to have one. Think of the 
pain wc endure, the Headaches, the 
Backaches, the Rheumatism, the 
Sciatica, and remember that heat 
applied to the affected part often 
gives rapid relief.

JOHN LOCKETT & SONattend that good school.

ney & Co., in the western part of the JjjQ MflPitifflB BllSiOOSS COlIfigO. 
county. In this way he was widely J
known. About a year ago he went to MdlifAX N« S. j
Massachusetts, and has since been cm- *
ployed there. He was attacked with YADLBACH & SCHURMAil,
pneumonia on Sunday the 14th, and 
died the following Saturday morning. I 
Being of a genial and social disposi- | 
tion, the deceased has won hosts of 
friends to sympathize with the be
reaved mourners in their loss. He 
leaves a widow, formerly a Miss Craig 
also of Round Hill, and one daughter,
Helena, sixteen years old, and a 
sister and two brothers living in the 
United States. The funeral will take 
place at Round Hill to-day, on the 
arrival of the Yarmouth express,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

FRUIT
ADMINISTRATORS’ SALEvery

A Few Things We Do . ..AND. ..

CONFECTIONERYFOR SALE BYTo be sold at Public Auction on the 
1st day of March, at 1 o’clock p. 
m., on the premises of the late 
Ebenezer Bent, Granville Centre, 
the following Live Stock, Farming 
Utensils and Furniture.

Cow, 7 years old. new milch ; Farrow Cnw’ 
6 years old ; Horse, driving and work ; Ox 
Waggon, single horse-team Waggon. RltMug 
Waggon, Single Harness. Double Harness. 
Mowing Machine, Horse Rake. Plow. Harrow. 
Grindstone, Forks. Chains, Saws, Augurs, Dell

The death of Mr». William Foster, a I
young married woman of Hampton, I Wi Itlng Desk, Chest of Drawers, Clock, lot of 
on Saturday last, was an occurence of 1 *
more than usual sadness. She had 
been attacked about ten days before
with la grippe and congestion of the i AL30 AT THE SAME TIME AND PLAG£ : 
left lung. Dr. Barnaby woe .ummoned yoke Oxen. 6 year, old : Farrow Cow ; Heifer! 
and the disease yielded readily to hie «”•?* in April 1st; pair Steers. 3 year, old ; 
treatment. While convalescing, how- Lutond*»!)* Self Ha^Tesm wiwS^Bl’Jlog 

ever, she was seized with an acute Pn,per'
mania, and on Sunday, the 14th, at- GKO. M. BENT,
tempted self-destruction by gashing her .J”™' of thU made *nown on day of 
throat. The wound was not serious, I mmm 
and wtas dressed by Dr. Barnaby. jHer 
mental condition, however, was against I 
her recovery, and she passed away on 
Saturday the 20th. She leaves a hus- I 
band and three small children.

WEARE, We give our customers the test value 
at the most reasonable prices. We use 
only the best trimmings. We pay 
special attention to fit, style and work
manship on all garments made by us, 
and we guarantee satisfaction. TO 
PROVE IT IS TO TRY US...................

Arriving this week, a large stock 
of carefully selected Confectionery of 
the best Canadian manufacture, com
plete in variety and choice in quality.The Druggist. Try oar 40c. Chocolates.

Death at Hampton. Grapes, Oranges, Pears, Apples 
-Lemons, and all fruits in season 
New stock every week.

Fresh Oysters
by the quart or peck, or served on 
the half shell, or stewed to order.

. — The death of Marcus A. Henna, a 
Senator of the i United States, 
one of the national figures of the 
American union. A Cleveland, Ohio, 
business man in the beginning he first 
became prominent in national politics 
by running the campaign of William 
McKinley in 1896, having first been the 
means of securing the nomination of 
McKinlry at the convention. He be
came the chairman of the Republican 
National Committee and the political 
leader of the National party. Much 
of the credit for the defeat of Mr. 
Bryan was given to Chairman Hanna. 
He was subsequently elected to the 
United States Senate and re-elected 
last fall, winning a conspicuous vic
tory over Tom L. Johnson. He be
came a member of the National Civic 
Federation, and Chairman of the Arbi 
tration Board of that body.

BARGAINS !removes

MARY J. BENT. Administratrix? 
GEO. M. BENT, Administrator.

Terms Cash.

1. fl. OTTERSON, Merchant Tailor MRS. A. J. WEIR
Pott Office Building.

Bridgetown, Nov. lOtb, 1903.—3m
Murdoch’s Block, Granville Street.

We have a few bargains to offer in

SPECIALTIES THIS WEEKCLOTHING «.Let Nothing: Prevent 
YOU COMING

-AT THE-

Central Book Store3 Men’s Overcoats,
reduced to $3.50

3 Men’s Reefers,
reduced to $3 00

1 Men’s Reefer,
from $6.00 to $4 50

3 Men’s Ulsters,
reduced to $3.50

Hut’s fair 
$5.00 for that

' '

“The Delineator,”
“ Belcher’s Almanac.”An Aged Statesman. to this store when jrétrare’în quest of 

Groceries of the better sort. Vour 
money will go as far here as any
where for the same class of goods, 
and prompt and courteous attention 
to your orders characterizes our en- 

,It will benefit you in 
many ways>t dçarwitfi_us, as 
buying will probably show.

Chair !
aftnSenator Work, of New Brunswick, is 

one hundred years old. It looks as if 
the aged Senator hod eomeyears o f 
useful life left yet to his credit, os ho 
is enjoying excellent health, and in-

Wliy ? because 
tile joints may 
become loosened'® 
or the woodwork defaced, 
and anyway, it does not 
look as fashionable as the 
more modern chairs that 
are finished to perfection, 
and are really an ornament 
to any room.

If you have a chair like 
above cut let me know its 
condition and kind of wood, 
If in fair order, $5.00 will be 
paid. Address

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain St.

St. John, N. B.

M. H. M&BEsmmAs a result of articles published in 
thé Star and La Patrie, Montreal, of 
Saturday, warrants were taken out by 
Hon. Raymond P refontaine, minister 
of marine and fbherie', for the arrest 
of Hugh Graham, proprietor of th« 
Star, and I. J. Tarte, managing direc
tor of La Patrie. In addition to the 
criminal action, Mr. Prefontaine enter
ed a civil action against the Slur for 
#10V0C0, and against T a Patrie for 
#5,00t\ Messrs. Graham nod Taite 
both pleaded not guilty to the charget 
of* criminal libel and we/e released on

HF m

WOOD WANTED ,
Tenders will be received up to the lst-riSÉot 

March next, by the International Brick 
Lo. Ltd., at their office in Bridgetown fotrafl 
supplying of 750 cords of wood for this 
us®, to be delivered in cars at the siding < 
teams at the brick yard. Tenders must 
the price per cord delivered as abov# 
whether hard, soft, refuse, or slab wool 
the quantity which each tender wi“
Tenders will also bè received for the. 
the wharf at the yard, also for 5 
measure of spruce planking and 
company reserves the right to rej 
tender.

tire service Afe>3 Boys’ Ulsters,
onereduced to 2.75Old men, however, of the place state 

that their earliest recollection of “Kid”•- 1 Boy’s Ulster, ■reduced to 2 50Think of a man in active life who 
was born when George the third was 
King; who was fifteen years older than 
the late Queen Victoria; who lived be
fore thfore the days of steamers, rail- 

1 roads, telegraph, or lucifer matches.
J. E. LLOYD jk JO!JOSEPH I. FOSTER.personal cognizance. The case is at

tracting wide interest. —-. s Si >
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